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General Manager ................ Willia m John L. Collins, '42 Frederick I. Olsen, '42

Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41

Robert E1ditor ............

James L. MlcClellan, Jr., '42- John Weingarten, '42

Carthrae N1. Laffoon, '41

Malcolm Moultrie, '41

Charles R. Harrington, '41

Robert B. Whiting, '41

Robert K. Demott, '41

Staff Photographers

Willis W. Karper, '41

Gary C. Hare, '42

R. C. Holman, '42

Business Manager J. William Halinnleman, '41

POOR PUSSY

The woods pussy of Walker — that dis-"..fripitable feline with a wriggling tail in its faded eyes personifies our honored sister publication, VooDoo, has taken up its re-".on on the boards ill Law-
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